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Introduction
Contention
 Contemporary eating space is in flux, and 
the dining room has been rendered all but obso-
lete.  People eat in their beds, phone in one hand, 
fork in the other, eyes on a laptop screen tabbed 
to Netflix. What is social dining? Is it a place? It 
is a piece of furniture? Is it an idea? Is it an obser-
vation? If the dining table is obsolete, then what 
takes its place? Certainly not another dining table. 
Or does it? 
 Developing an architectur-
al narrative of social dining events 
can produce an architectural design 
methodology that can embrace those 
ideas of intimacy, notalgia, culture, 
and world-making that are inherent 
to food. Working with such an intimate sub-
ject matter such as dining requires an oscillation 
between objectivity and familiarity. The writing 
genre of creative nonfiction can help inform that 
through the critical development of nonfiction 
narrative. Extracting an artifact out of this oscilla-
tion inherent in an event can produce new slants 
on the relationships already present at the dinner 
table. 
 Stemming from my architectural inter-
ests in food, event, the domestic scale, and the 
creative nonfiction writing genre, this thesis con-
tends to narrate an architecture that observes and 
responds to a particular set of, as Tschumi would 
call them, “contemporary circumstances and the 
media processes that accompany them”: the social 
dining event. 
 Norman Kelley’s Wrong Chairs use the 
recognizable form of the Windsor chair as a nar-
rative device to tell the story about using “wrong” 
to rethink the things we take for granted as right. 
Preceded by such explorations as the spatial and 
perspectival illusions by Renaissance painters and 
architects, Norman Kelley defines the architectur-
al “wrong” as a lens to re-examine the world.
 Architecture can read nonfiction as ana-
logue for program, function, and form. As firms 
such as Norman Kelley used the prototype of the 
Windsor chair as a site on which to document 
and, further, destruct to create new meaning, the 
social dining event can be treated as a 
site on which to operate in an act of 
architectural creative nonfiction: an an-
alogue of program, function, form. The 
writings of Tschumi point to the scalability of this 
architectural significance of event and space.
 Lee Gutkind, the leading authority on 
the creative nonfiction genre, defines creative 
nonfiction as, simply, true stories well told. The 
“creative” aspect of a creative nonfiction writer 
is based on the writer’s ability to conceive ideas, 
By understanding the nature of our contemporary cir-
cumstances and the media processes that accompany 
them, architects possess the possibility of constructing 
conditions that will create a new city and new rela-
tionships between spaces and events. 
Bernard Tschumi, Architecture and Disjunction
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summarize situations, define personalities, de-
scribe places, and present information. In a sim-
ilar way, the architect produces spatial construc-
tion through the conception of an idea.
 In Eating Space, Jamie Horowitz writes of 
how table redesign has always occurred as conse-
quences of the everyday: “where macroeconomic 
and political structures intersect with what the 
anthropologist Pierre Bourdieu refers to as habi-
tus: the ‘habitual and improvisatory, the rote and 
novel.’” Cooking, eating, and dining have, his-
torically, been unstable, and eating space--as it is 
perceived today--is not only defined by the table, 
social life, or the settings, but rather the socio-po-
litical forces that got that form to a certain point.
 The site of this thesis spans across multi-
ple social events. It begins with looking at various 
social dining events throughout the year. Working 
in a method of creative nonfiction in architecture, 
one is able to profit from the historically unsta-
ble nature of the forms of dining and eating pro-
gram—as well as their intimacy and familiarity. 
Precedents
 The ultimate Western paradigm of dining 
is the scene of the Last Supper, rendered count-
lessly through the dissemination of Christian 
doctrine and culture throughout the centuries. 
Domestic space and the concepts of eating have 
been the subjects of many an architectural inquiry 
in the past few years. Of course, eating attitudes 
have shaped the form of the house drastically even 
within the limited context of twentieth century 
America, extending to the larger patterns of urban 
design. 
 The Dutch Golden Age of painting gave 
rise to many artists who found their niche in paint-
ing scenes of every day life, known as “Genre” 
paintings, lacking the sublime idealism of other 
artworks of that time. All classes were represented 
in a variety of settings, from the disorderly home 
to the tavern. These paintings are interiorized and 
contain subjects of people and food, conveying 
messages about the chaos of domesticity in the 
times in which these paintings were conceived.  
Miho Aiwaka’s photography series Dinner in NY 
can be seen as a series of contemporary “Genre” 
portraits, depicting people in their everyday lives. 
These depictions show that the dining room is no 
longer the center of the home and the locus of 
social activity. Dining within the home is no lon-
ger constrained by pre-prescribed programmatic 
conditions: the image of the Rockwellian dining 
table—”Freedom from Want”— is not an indica-
tion of the everyday, but rather an event out of the 
ordinary, the expression of ideals. 
 Contemporary practice is enthralled 
with the idea of food: The Milan Expo of 2015 
focused solely on food, each country vying to rep-
resent their country’s food culture and manifesto 
for a food secure world, yet lapsed into a green 
washed food fair. Later that summer at the 2015 
Venice Biennale, Bureau Spectacular’s Township 
of Domestic Parts pavilion characterized and ob-
jectified domestic programs into separate mini 
pavilions (dubbed “superfurnitures”), which ques-
tioned static and limited definitions of domestic 
space. The “House of Social Dining” designed by 
Jimenez Lai is a caricature of a traditional dining 
room, a circular table inscribed in a square with an 
iconic gabled roof. However, Lai’s interpretation 
of domestic architecture limited itself by isolating 
domestic environments as objects instead of al-
lowing a more nuanced reading of interconnected 
programs. They also did not address a larger idea 
about changing social and behavior structures in 
urban society: domestic “ideals” are changing. 
Even Frank Lloyd Wright in 1954 acknowledged 
the necessity of designing dining space to accom-
modate the informalities and shifting ways in 
which people dine and dwell:
Human beings must group, sit or recline, con-
found them, and they must dine -- but dining is 
much easier to manage and always a great artis-
tic opportunity. Arrangements for the informal-
ity of sitting in comfort singly or in groups still 
belonging in disarray to the scheme as a whole: 
that is a matter difficult to accomplish. But it 
can be done now and should be done, because 
only those attributes of human comfort and con-
venience should be in order which belong to the 
whole in this modern integrated sense.
Capstone
 Part of the thesis consists of a series of 
short creative nonfiction narrative documentation 
of these meal “ideals” based on the style and struc-
ture of writer Michael Pollan’s nonfiction text The 
Omnivore’s Dilemma. Investigative research into 
these ideals would be paired with a scene-based 
narrative of the event itself. This body of textu-
al documentation would provide a narrative ac-
companiment to the project’s architectural design 
research. The beginnings of this narrative explora-
tions have begun in the text “Queens of Excess” in 
tandem with the Thanksgiving chapter.
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Norman Kelley’s Wrong Chairs were adapted from 18th c drawings of Windsor chairs to speculate on an object’s ability oscillate between being simulat-
neously wrong and right. 2014
Formal, Not-Normal, Object, Series
1. Rirkrit Tirivanija’s Untitled (Free) exhibit in the MoMA served Thai rice and curry to visitors to enact a 
social experience in addition to a visceral one. 
2. Dining in Theater - A.R. Gurney’s The Dining Room is a mosaic of interwoven vignettes that all occur in 
a dining room over the course of the twentieth century.
Performance (Taste), Theater (Stage)
1. Jimenez Lai’s Township of Domestic Parts iconicizes domestic social dining, divorces it from its program-
matic and functional relationship with other domestic programs, and recontextualizes it as exhibition piece. 
2. The Last Supper: The ultimate Western paradigm of the social dining event
Icon
1. Leave it to Beaver, CBS, 1957-1963
2. Freedom from Want, Norman Rockwell, 1943
Stereotype, Nostalgia
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The Cook, The Thief, His Wife, Her Lover, 1989, Peter Greenaway. Movie still.
1. Jan Steen, The Dissolute Household, 1664
2. Peter Wtewael, Kitchen Scene, 1620s 
3. Jan Steen, The Dissolute Household, 1660s
4. Adriaen van Utrecht, Still Life with Game, Fish, Fruit, Vegetables, Animals and Figures, 1645
5. Frans Halls, Merrymakers at Shrovetide, 1617
6. Jean-Baptise Geuze, Broken Eggs, 1756
Painterly, Sensual, Macabre
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The starting point of architecture is distortion--the dislocation 
of the universe that surrounds the architect. Yet such a nihilistic 
stance is only apparently so:  we are not dealing with destruc-
tion here, but with excess, differences, and leftovers. Exceeding 
functionalist dogmas, semiotic systems, historical precedents, or 
formalized products of past social or economic constraints is not 
necessarily a matter of subversion but a matter of preserving the 
erotic capacity of architecture by disrupting the form that most 
conservative societies expect of it.
Bernard Tschumi, The Pleasure of Architecture, Fragment 8: Excess
3.51  If the understanding of all possible spaces includes social 
and mental space as well as physical space without any distinc-
tion, is the distinction between living, perceiving, and conceiving 
space a necessary condition of that understanding?
Bernard Tschumi Questions of Space
This constant questioning about the nature of architecture only 
underlined the inevitable split between discourse and the domain 
of daily experience...The complex opposition between ideal and 
real space was certainly not ideologically neutral, and the paradox 
it implied was fundamental. Caught, then, between sensuality 
and a search for rigor, between a perverse taste for seduction and 
a quest for the absolute, architecture seemed to be defined by the 
questions it raised.
Bernard Tschumi, Architecture and Transgression
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Picnic
Event 1
 The first exercise is based off Edouard Manet’s 
Déjeuner sur l’herbe, 1863, which features four figures, 
two men and two women, having a picnic in the 
woods. The male figures are clothes, while a naked 
bather reclines in the foreground–out of scale with the 
rest of the portrait–and a partially clothed woman is 
in the background. The painting is a dreamy portrait 
of shockingly scandalous subjects.The woman’s pale 
nakedness is in stark contrast to the dark woods and 
the clothed figures of the men at her side, an allegorical 
relief from normal constraints (Visser). The picnic 
food–loaves of bread and fruit–are jumbled in the fore 
corner of the canvas. While this painting is one of many 
impressionist and modernist depictions of a picnic 
scene, this can be taken as an image of the idea of the 
picnic itself. It is the “sensual interaction of bodies and 
food” in raw nature. The Déjeuner painting embodies a 
starting point in the consideration of the “picnic” as the 
“minimalist dinner party” within which the architecture 
is manifest in the picnic tablecloth. 
“The borders of a tablecloth or blanket spread out in a forest 
clearing or a meadow create a temporary, rational, and 
minimalist territory for outdoor dining, a domestic space 
differentiated from the wilderness–or perhaps the idea of 
paradise–that surrounds it.” (Muecke 230)24
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Thornden Park Picnic Site
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Caroline
Quogue the Dog
Evie
Ridvan
Jake
Max
Celeste
Characters
People, Places, Things, Circulation
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11'
5'-9"
4'
5'-6" 4'
5'
Ridvan
Celeste
Floral Pattern Tablecloth
Jake
Max
Caroline
Evie
Wool Army 
Blanket
Floral Oilcloth
Fleece Blanket with Tassles
Water Bottle Case
Challah
Apples
Cheese & crackers
Donuts
Cookies
Apple Cider
Paper Plates
Paper Towels
Plan
The Architecture of a Picnic
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Initial diagram studies
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Picnic Blanket
Design Premises
Pattern
Gingham
Portable
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suede
feltcarpet
leather linen
canvas
Soft
Upholstered
Cushy
Fuzzy
Warm
zinc
wood blockmarble
granite solid surface
stainless
Hard
Smooth
Gleaming
Stable
Cold
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Lounging Surface Table Surface
Picnic Blanket
Surface Concepts
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Picnic Blanket
Formal Concepts
Structural
tiles
gingham
Iconical
Practical
Visual
portable
wind proof
pockets
light
hard & soft
food-ready
people-ready
pattern
mosaic
quilt
field
object-surface
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Picnic Blanket
Formal Concepts
Gingham Flimsy
Image
PortableEphemeral
Solid
Hard
Soft
Icon
Structure
Texture
Lightness
Thin
Memory
Digital Realm
Documentation
Food Surface
Changing edges
Softness
Folding
From field to object
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Picnic Blanket
Artifact Design Process Work
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Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving at the Schindler House, Los Angeles
Event 2
48 49
In order to be opportunistic about dining events to 
record and abstract, the second event is Thanksgiving, 
which was spent in Mandeville, Louisiana, at my 
grandmother’s house. For most American households, 
Thanksgiving is one of the most highly anticipated 
celebrations—and meals—of the year. It’s typically a day 
that is characterized by an excess of food and people, 
loaded with traditions and rituals. Its depction in pop 
culture begins with the image of the idyllic large family 
gathering, where moms and aunts prepare scores of 
dishes for a crowd of relatives and friends, and dad gets 
to carve the turkey. This image continues and morphs 
into the dysfnctional gathering, the idyll gone wrong, 
with the bickering family members, a burnt turkey. It is 
both familiar and unfamiliar. This series of explorations 
intends to work on these layers of excess, familiarity, 
unfamiliarity, and destabilization.
Grande Maison Blvd., Mandeville, Louisiana
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My mother really dislikes being late to any sort of Soileau family func-tion, so after a harried morning of loading the car and last-minute 
outfit remedies, my stepdad guns the accelerator 
and we shoot out of New Orleans like a stray bul-
let. My brother cradles the crystalline cake stand 
between his legs in the backseat, staring at the fog 
over Lake Pontchartrain.
 Stepdad, mom, younger brother, and 
I arrive in the driveway a couple minutes after 
11:00 am after our 50 minute drive to the North-
shore. I set down my purse on a wooden pew near 
the front of my grandma’s house, salvaged from 
an old church in South Louisiana. Nobody ever 
sits there since it’s really made for a congregation 
who’d rather stand or kneel, and so it holds an 
embroidered throw and a smattering of guests’ be-
longings.
 In the sitting room next to the kitchen, 
the old vegetable-print couch is gone. In its place 
is a pink imposter, low-slung, no arms, tufted. A 
hot hued find from the consignment shop replac-
es the old high-back sofa with rough woven fabric 
that I would nap in as a child in languid sum-
mer days. One time, I woke up from a nap to my 
grandma’s shy cat Alvin curled up next to me, so 
I pretended I was still sleeping to relish his rare 
moment of friendliness. In my grandmother’s new 
house, on Thanksgiving Day, the vegetable couch 
is missing, so I sit somewhere else.
 When my grandma was designing the 
house plans with the builder, she wanted to have 
a better connection between the dining room and 
the kitchen/living areas. So she pushed back the 
wall dividing the dining room from the kitch-
en about three feet and left the counter there to 
provide a surface but not a wall to divide the two 
spaces.
 Six women are sitting on the back porch 
as we wait for the neighbors to arrive and food 
to be ready. The air is saturated with a kind of 
late-November humidity that one would only 
get this far south of the Mason-Dixon line. Each 
woman situates herself on a turquoise chair. I sit 
next to my grandma, she reaches her hand over 
mine and says, “Love ya, girl” flashing a grin, her 
brown eyes alight. Her pixie cut of grey hair is 
slightly moussed as always, and she wears a purple 
leopard print top and purple leggings. Large ear-
rings dangle from her earlobes, and shift slightly 
when she moves her head.
 The conversation drifts back to the flood.
 “When they left Jessie and Cory’s, they 
put everything up. The house was a wreck. They 
just piled up their possessions onto the counter-
tops and on the beds in case it would flood,” my 
grandmother says.
 A nameless summer rainstorm dumped 
7.1 trillion gallons of rainwater in South Louisi-
ana in August. In Baton Rouge, flash floods swept 
through parts of the city nobody thought would 
ever see water at all, let alone levels that deluged 
whole neighborhoods. 
 “I left my jewelry on my dresser,” Aunt 
Kim nods. “I had everything packed in my bag 
and was ready to go, and when we got the news 
that we had to leave, the water was coming, I just 
zipped that sucker up and got in the truck,” she 
says waving her hand.  “But I forgot all of my jew-
elry on the dresser.” She and Uncle Barney, her 
husband, lost their home in St. Amant to over six 
feet of water before moving to Houston.
 The dining room walls are light, luminous 
grey, but that’s not what you notice. The room sits 
at the front of the house, close to the foyer. The 
dark oak dining table’s rounded edges rest on the 
legs, the claws resting heavy on the silver mauve 
carpet. On the walls, the room bursts into acryl-
ic flames. Filled with canvases alight with color 
swaths, the twenty-foot wall serves as a constantly 
rotating display of my grandma’s recent paintings. 
In one corner, a stack of painted canvases props 
neatly against the wall, ready for their rotation.
 In the opposite corner, a woman’s bust 
sits on a pedestal. The Miss Moi series started 
when my grandma happened upon a discarded 
mannequin bust in an old consignment shop in 
Opelousas, Louisiana. She wanted it. The shop-
keepers were amused so they gave it to her. She 
took it home and covered it in bright acrylics, 
She took it home and covered it in 
bright acrylics, fabric and found 
objects, turquoise paint and glass 
beads swirl on her breasts converge 
to the porcelain tea pot lids nipples, 
while at her back is a wired in 
paintbrush for her spine.
Queens of Excess
The ultimate pleasure of architecture is that impossible moment when an architectural act, brought to 
excess, reveals both the traces of reason and the immediate experience of space.
Bernard Tschumi
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fabric and found objects, turquoise paint and 
glass beads swirl on her breasts converge to the 
porcelain tea pot lids nipples, while at her back is 
a wired in paintbrush for her spine. This time, a 
couple strings of red Mardi Gras beads are draped 
on her neck. And there she is, on a rotating ped-
estal to touch and turn for those who notice her, 
and notice her they do. But she is not the only 
one; she is the instigator. Miss Moi women con-
tinue to populate around the house, the walls oc-
cupied by women’s torsos, flamboyantly nude and 
bedazzled and over the top, the Queens of Excess.
 I turn to the window and see the neigh-
bors walking up the driveway, past my brother, 
and grandpa checking out Uncle Bobby’s Rokon. 
Its hulking, dark green chassis looks like it’s got 
a new coat of body paint, the two thick black 
tires gleaming. Later, my brother whispers to me, 
“That was awkward.” I ask why. “Wasn’t she the 
one whose husband died last year in a motorcycle 
crash?” he reminds me. “And there we were, just 
fiddling around with Bobby’s bike when she and 
her kids walked past.” My grandma invited the 
neighbor, Ms. Cindy, and the little family she has 
left to join us for Thanksgiving this year.
 “Yeah, but did you see her son’s forearm 
tattoo of a revolver? Classy.”
 The pots are on the stove and dishes are 
on potholders at the kitchen island. My grand-
ma gives the dirty rice a stir, wipes her hand on a 
clean white dishtowel, and yells at people to come 
and get their food. A ham and turkey are already 
carved into single portion servings on their own 
pewter platters next to the stove. 
 “Women first!” my grandma says, walk-
ing away from the kitchen.
 Still, no one wants to be the first one to 
go. Apprehensive looks are exchanged from one 
person to the next until Michelle, Uncle Bobby’s 
girlfriend from North Dakota, breaks into a laugh 
and lunges towards the stove with her plate to her 
chest.
 “Ah, twist my arm!” she jokes, and serves 
herself a spoonful of coleslaw. Aunt Alexa, Aunt 
Kim, my mom, and all the others follow suit in 
single file.
 There are fifteen guests, but the dining 
“Women first!” my grandma 
says, walking away from the 
kitchen.
room table only seats eight. There are more leaves 
in the table that can expand the table by over three 
extra feet, but they remain clasped inside the oak 
surface. Instead, the guests overflow to the kitchen 
island, which is bejeweled in four place settings, 
and the old wooden side table, where my grandma 
and paw usually eat their everyday meals, is set for 
three.  
 I linger with my paw outside the serving 
line.
 “How’s school treating you, m’dear?” It’s 
been a year since I have seen my grandpa, but 
he remains the same. Wearing a plaid dress shirt 
and khakis, my paw stands slightly shorter than 
me, his grey beard and receding white hair al-
ways framing his bespectacled grey blue eyes. He’s 
looked this way all my life. Whenever I see photos 
of him in his army greens in Vietnam, I still get 
surprised at how he looks the same even without 
his beard—the crinkle in the corner of his eyes 
behold an unwavering worldview. 
 “I’m doing okay,” I reply like always, as 
we watch people serve themselves down the line.
 The cowhide stools at the kitchen island 
stand beneath four place settings with square 
plates. I glance over to the dining room, and many 
plates are still on the table—there’s room. But I 
go back to the island and take a plate, claiming a 
place in the lesser dining area, unmistakably re-
signing myself. My brother grabs the one next to 
me. As my brother goes to set down his plate, full 
from his first round of food, my grandma comes 
over. “Look,” my grandma says, reaching around 
him and slips a round orange placemat between 
his plate and the white granite countertop.
 The Thanksgiving meal is one of those 
moments that is both familiar and unfamiliar. 
My grandmother has always been a person who 
is a center of activity in the family, hosting din-
ners and holidays extensively. She pretty much 
always makes the same thing. This Thanksgiving 
is not altogether different from ones in years past, 
though held in her new(ish) house that she and my 
grandfather built about two years ago. There is the 
standard Thanksgiving/Christmas fare (at least for 
my family): dirty rice, corn, coleslaw, green beans 
with bacon, ham, turkey, cranberry sauce, mashed 
sweet potatoes. Very traditional, very southern. 
And then you have what my grandmother makes 
for me because I am a vegetarian. In all of my 
time knowing her, never once had I seen her make 
something special to accommodate someone. She 
always just had what she had—and it was good—
but she never really went out of her way to make 
something vegetarian or vegan or gluten free be-
cause she is both a pragmatic woman who dislikes 
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getting in over her head when it comes to cook-
ing, and she has never really needed to. Us South 
Louisianians are the most omnivorous of all folks: 
the allergies and intellectually-motivated gastro-
nomic restrictions that have plagued black sheep 
of most other families have somehow passed us 
up. But for this Thanksgiving meal, she makes me 
a spinach quiche. 
 It’s a moment that strikes a chord through 
its almost inevitability. Why shouldn’t some peo-
ple have different tastes than those of the majori-
ty? I never really actively thought about giving up 
the turkey or brisket or venison sausage or gumbo 
of my youth; I don’t even know how I feel about 
it now. Yet the fact that my grandmother does not 
even question my choice, or interrogate me about 
why are you a vegetarian now? brings to light how 
my own fears about this difference are most likely 
what overshadow the fact that my grandmother is 
my grandmother and not my political opponent. 
One of her jobs is to feed me, and she will do that 
if nothing else.
 My brother and I eat our Thanksgiving 
meal in relative quietness, perched on the cow-
hide stools at the kitchen island. Uncle Bobby and 
Michelle sit next to my brother. Every once in a 
while, Michelle leans back to speak around Bob-
by’s mass to engage in polite conversation with my 
brother and me. I relish the quiche, the tartness of 
the goat cheese and the buttery crust. Later, Bob-
by stops by me on his way back from a second 
helping of turkey and ham.
 “I didn’t know you were a vegetarian,” he 
says. When I don’t give a sufficiently drawn out 
answer, he continues. “How long have you…been 
doing that?” he treads gingerly. We definitely have 
had this conversation every time I see him, and I 
have heard the way Bobby talks about vegans and 
vegetarians before. I wonder why this is all we end 
up talking about, how our only common ground 
is the repetition of a similar subject matter that we 
disagree upon that he somehow always forgets my 
answer. I say something polite and start to help 
my grandma put away leftovers. 
 “You know, this is the first time that I’ve 
used this counter in the way that I had intended,” 
my grandma says, excited as I start unloading the 
desserts from the refrigerator and onto the coun-
tertop between the dining room and kitchen. The 
ritual of family meals at my grandparents’ house 
has always been to serve from the island. Whether 
it’s a leftovers smorgasbord on paper plates or here 
at Thanksgiving with the pewter platters and cloth 
napkins, there’s always the kitchen island. But be-
tween the dining room and its wooden claw foot 
dining table and the kitchen with its island, there 
is a counter top that holds open the threshold be-
tween formality and informality. On it, I set two 
pecan pies, two pumpkin cheesecakes, apple pie, 
sweet potato cheesecake, chocolate orange pe-
can pie, gingerbread, cream sherry cake, a can of 
whipped cream. 
My food is different from my grandmother’s by 
many accounts. Thanksgiving dinner is usually a 
study in processed foods at the dinner table, doc-
tored up in comfort and tradition, repetition with 
variation. For my grandmother’s green beans, she 
begins with bacon. In a heavy stock pot, the bacon 
sizzles and pops, and then she opens up three cans 
of cut green beans and pours them into the pot, 
over the bacon and drippings, bringing them to 
a simmer, then turning off the heat with the lid 
on—warm til mealtime. For coleslaw, begin with 
a bag of coleslaw mix. This should include shred-
ded carrots, green and red cabbage. Add a cup of 
craisins and a cup of pecans and a bottle of Vidalia 
onion salad dressing. Mix well.
Us South Louisianians are the 
most omnivorous of all folks
Whether it’s a leftovers 
smorgasbord on paper plates 
or here at Thanksgiving with 
the pewter platters and cloth 
napkins, there’s always the 
kitchen island. 
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For my sweet potato cheesecake, I refer to the 
New York Times Cooking section. I had to search 
far to find a recipe close to home. Galatoire’s is an 
old, upscale New Orleans restaurant—jackets re-
quired—that serves up traditional, but excellent, 
French Creole food in a dining room of viridi-
an-hued wallpaper that reflects off framed mir-
rors. Their recipe for sweet potato cheesecake is 
deceptively simple.
Sweet Potatoes: Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Pop 
in two sweet potatoes on a baking tray, and al-
low to bake for 45-60 minutes, or until tender. 
Take out when done, and allow to cool, peel, 
then mash.
Crust: For the graham cracker crust, combine 12 
whole graham crackers, ¼ cup of sugar, and 1/3 
cup of melted unsalted butter in a bowl. Press 
the mixture evenly into the bottom and 1 inch 
up the side of a 9 inch springform pan. Bake 
until set but not brown, 6 to 8 minutes. Remove 
from oven and cool.
Filling: Beat a packet of cream cheese, room 
temperature, with an electric mixer until 
smooth. Add sugar and brown sugar, beating 
until smooth. Scrape down the sides of the bowl. 
Add sweet potatoes, eggs, evaporated milk, corn-
starch, cinnamon, and nutmeg, beating until 
well combined. Pour into crust. Bake until edge 
is set, 45 to 55 minutes.
Topping: Whisk sour cream, sugar and vanilla 
to combine. Spread over warm cheesecake. Re-
turn to oven, and bake until just set, 5 minutes. 
Cool completely on wire rack. Remove sides of 
pan, and chill overnight.
My grandmother always indulged my interests in 
cooking, but she has never given up her kitchen 
to me. I have learned to always do my cooking at 
home, and she will generously oblige my addition. 
Her cooking is different from mine, relying on an 
over forty year old repertoire to feed the masses on 
time and well. My grandma refers to Mrs. Wray 
Edward Robinson’s recipe for dirty rice from the 
1976 edition of the Baton Rouge Junior League 
cookbook, River Road Recipes:
Cook gizzards and liver in water to which the 
seasonings have been added. Boil 20 to 30 min-
utes until tender. Grind and set aside. Retain 
the broth. In a large Dutch oven (preferably 
iron), sauté the chopped vegetables in the bacon 
drippings until golden brown. In a separate pot, 
brown the ground meat and sausage. Remove the 
excess grease. Mix in the iron pot, the vegetables, 
gizzards, livers, meat and sausage. Simmer slow-
ly about 15 minutes. Add 4 cups of the broth 
and cook slowly about an hour. If it becomes 
too thick, add additional broth. This mixture 
freezes very well. Simply thaw before proceeding. 
Prepare 2 cups uncooked rice your favorite way. 
When done, mix with the meat mixture. This is 
better if prepared several hours before serving so 
that the rice absorbs the meat flavor. Bake in a 
covered dish at 325 degrees for about 30 minutes 
(over-heating does not hurt the flavor). If you 
prefer a less meaty dish, add more rice. Serves 
15 to 20.
The dressing has an addendum. My grandma’s 
preferred method is to use Savoie’s dressing mix. I 
have never in my life seen my grandma fool with 
five pounds of chicken liver and gizzards and bulk 
sausage. My grandmother’s shortened version is as 
follows: 
Brown 1# ground pork & 1# ground beef. Add 
to meat and sauté onion, bell pepper, lots of gar-
lic. Stir in 32oz container of Savoie’s and a cup 
of water. Simmer for 20 minutes. Salt and pep-
per to taste (southern taste). Add cooked white or 
brown rice, green onions and chopped parsley. In 
a serious pinch, I have simply heated the Savoie’s 
dressing mix and added rice and green onion 
and parsley.
“Granny and Gramps ruined it one year with 
too much liver,” she says referring to her in-laws. 
“When Aunt Judy and I were heating all the dish-
es we just about passed out when we smelled the 
liver in the dressing,” she laughs. “I really prefer it 
with the Savoie’s because you cannot overload the 
liver and Lord who wants to fool with that much 
liver and gizzards.”
I had to search far to find a 
recipe close to home.
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Oak claw-foot dining table
54” wide. 13” wide leaves.
Table setting (typ.)
Squared white chinoiserie plate
Pink cloth napkin
Silver charger
Silver knife and fork
Blue glass stemware
Chinese embroidered silk coaster
Oak dining chairs
Silver brocade upholstery
Mauve and silver patterned carpet
7’ - 8” (typ.)
4’
 - 
6”
1’ - 4”
1’
 - 
4”
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Blonde wood chairs with
removable red cushions
Wooden square table with
red painted top
Cowhide stools
Brushed chrome sink 
White patterned granite
island countertop
10’ - 0”
5’
 - 
0”
1’
 - 
4”
1’ - 6”
1’ - 4”
1’
 - 
4”
4’ - 8”
4’
 - 
8”
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Enter
Wait
Serve
Lunch
Clean
Dessert
Chat
Leave
Circulation
People. Places, Things
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11
:0
0 
am
1:
30
 p
m
1:
00
 p
m
12
:3
0 
pm
12
:0
0 
pm
11
:3
0 
pm
4:
00
 p
m
3:
30
 p
m
3:
00
 p
m
2:
30
 p
m
2:
00
 p
m
4:
30
 p
m
Timeline
Spatial Sequencing and Perception
Cranberry sauce (canned)
Cranberry sauce (fresh)
Sweet potato cheesecake
Opening the cranberry sauce
The next door neigh-
bors arrive an hour 
and a half late
Ham, storebought veg-
gie platter, storebought 
apple pie, bottle of 
wine, mashed sweet 
potatoes, dressing
Thanksgiving lunch is served 
(people serve themselves at the 
kitchen island, picking up their 
plates from the table setting)
Green beans with bacon, Spinach 
quiche, Dirty rice, Turkey, Coleslaw, 
Canned corn
Dad, Mom, Max, Evie arrive Women take over 
back patio
Max, Uncle 
Bobby, and 
Paw work on 
the Rokon in 
the driveway
Aunt Alexa carves the neighbors’ 
ham and puts it on a platter. The 
rest of the food is uncovered.
Clean up, put away, distrib-
ute leftovers
Dessert is served
Coffee is brewed
More guests arrive
Dark chocolate, 
orange pecan pie
Gingerbread & cream sherry cake (Aunt Alexa), two 
pumpkin cheesecakes (Michelle), a sweet potato cheese-
cake (Evie), two pecan pies and cool whip (Aunt Kim)
Depart
Gather leftovers
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Oak claw-foot dining table
54” wide. 13” wide leaves.
Table setting (typ.)
Squared white chinoiserie plate
Pink cloth napkin
Silver charger
Silver knife and fork
Blue glass stemware
Chinese embroidered silk coaster
Oak dining chairs
Silver brocade upholstery
Mauve and silver patterned carpet
7’ - 8” (typ.)
4’
 - 
6”
1’ - 4”
1’
 - 
4”
Blonde wood chairs with
removable red cushions
Wooden square table with
red painted top
Cowhide stools
Brushed chrome sink 
White patterned granite
island countertop
10’ - 0”
5’
 - 
0”
1’
 - 
4”
1’ - 6”
1’ - 4”
1’
 - 
4”
4’ - 8”
4’
 - 
8”
Centerpieces
Object, Centering vs. Pattern, Field
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9”
Food
Excess, Variety
Creamcheese Pepper Jelly Dip
Turkey
Cranberry sauce (fresh)
Ham Cranberry sauce (homemade)
Dirty Rice Mashed Sweet Potatoes Spinach Quiche Green Beans with Bacon
Coleslaw
Corn
Vegetable Platter
Pecan Pie (2x) Apple PieCool Whip Sweet Potato Cheesecake
Pumpkin Cheesecake (2x)
Gingerbread
Sherry Cream Cake
Chocolate Orange Pecan Pie
M
ai
ns
H
or
s d
’oe
uv
re
s
Si
de
s
D
ess
er
t
Mirliton
9”
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Servingware / To Go Ware
Container / Contained
Melamine Pewter Ceramic Glass Crystal PlasticMetal Tupperware
Cooking Serving Storing Packaging
To Go Verticality
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Place Setting
Hierarchy, Centering
Silver chargers
Silver cultlery
Cloth napkins
Porcelain plate
Silk coaster
Blue stemmed glassware
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Artifact Studies
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Artifact Studies
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Artifact Studies
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Artifact Studies
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Artifact Studies
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Artifact Studies
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Artifact Studies
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Artifact Studies
102 103
Artifact
104 105
Event 3
Introduction
108
Ev
en
t 3
109
Documentation
110
Ev
en
t 3
111
Analysis
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en
t 3
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Artifact
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Event 4
Introduction
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Documentation
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Analysis
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